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“Five….four….three…..two…..one…..We have lift off!” George Rogers heard through the small 

speaker attached to his helmet. He felt the shuttle underneath him rumble to life, like a dragon waking 

up from a deep slumber. Space Cadet Captain Rogers was on board the first manned rocket into space 

since the incident five months ago. An incident that had led to this emergency rescue mission. His 

crewmembers (handpicked by Rogers himself) gripped their armrests nervously as the rocket began 

to rise steadily from the ground. This was it. The only chance to find his best friend and rescue her 

from the ill-fated research module on the moon. 
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Five months ago, Lunar Base One was the biggest and finest research base in the Solar System, 

where the best Space Cadets aimed to live and work. Early one morning, an asteroid crashed into the 

base, destroying the life support systems! The crew had no choice – they had to abandon the base and 

race to the shuttle before they ran out of precious air. It wasn’t until the shuttle entered the Earth’s 

atmosphere that realisation crashed over the crew in waves – somebody was missing!  

“Mission Control, we have a huge problem,” Captain Ringo whispered shakily. “Cadet Annie Brown 

has been left at the base!”  

“We don’t have enough fuel to return to the base to get her.” Cosmos stated sadly. “The life support 

systems will crash”. 

 Captain Ringo felt a hot tear run down his cheek. He had abandoned his crew. 
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Little did Ringo know that Cadet Annie Brown was determined to survive. As soon as the life support 

systems began to fail, Annie had a plan. For the last five months, she had survived at the ruined base 

by herself and had worked on getting a message back to mission control. She managed to get one 

short message to them using an ancient radio “I’m here, alive! Could I get a ride home please?” she 

uttered.   

Alive! The shout went up around mission control. Captain Rogers assembled his crew. Now here they 

were, racing towards the moon to bring Annie home where her family were waiting. There was just 

one small problem - she hadn’t been in contact since they had received the message from her a week 

ago. Rogers’ team only had one hour to scour the rocky surface of the moon and find Annie. Surely, 

that just wasn’t long enough.  
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As the rescue shuttle reached its destination, Rogers ordered the crew to deploy the heatseeking 

cameras to detect Annie quickly. 

 “There!” a crewmember yelled excitedly, “I’ve spotted her over that ridge!Sure enough, Cadet Annie 

Brown was running over the ridge towards the shuttle, waving her arms above her head eagerly. 

Rogers’ team lowered the rescue ladder down to Brown, and she only took seconds to haul herself 

aboard. Mission successful! She was going home 
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Crowds eagerly waited on the tarmac at Mission Control, desperate for a glimpse of the Missing 

Astronaut and her heroic rescuers. As the shuttle roared into view, the crowd cheered in appreciation. 

Nervously, Annie peered out of the shuttle window to see that her family were there waiting for her. 

She let out a huge sigh of relief. The moon was enjoyable, but it felt very good to be home. Maybe 

she would stay on Earth for a while. 

 

 


